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IN THE

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT IN AND FOB THE

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA.

J. R. HECKMAN et al.,

Appellants,

vs.

CARL A. SUTTER et al.,

Appellees.

SUPPLEMENTAL PETITION FOR REHEARING.

By permission of the Court we herewith file a petition

for rehearing as supplemental to the petition filed by

Amici Curiae. Our purpose in so doing is twofold.

To cite a decision by the Supreme Court of the State

of California, rendered since the decision in this case.

This decision was given in the case of the Pacific Steam



Whaling Company vs. Alaska Packers' Association,

March 14, 1903, and reported in California Decisions, Vol.

25, page 388, issue No. 1371.

In this ease there was considered the precise question

which is made the basis of the decision in the case at

bar. It was claimed by the defendant in the State Court

that its predecessors in interest had been in possession

of the tide lands in question, continuously, since the year

1879, and that by virtue of the provisions of Section 8 of

the Act of May 17, 1884 (23 Stats at Large, 24), the de-

fendant should be protected in that possession. Upon this

subject the Court said

:

"Defendant contended that it and its predecessors

had for a number of years—more than five years

—

prior to 1897, continuously and exclusively fished in

the waters described in the pleadings, and thereby

had acquired, by prescription, the right to the sole

use of those waters for the purpose of fishing, as

against anyone except the government. This conten-

tion is presented by some offered and rejected evi-

dence to the point that it had exclusively thus used

the waters under a claim of right, and by instructions

given and rejected on that subject. There were sev-

eral such instructions, but the question was fairly and

clearly presented and disposed of by the giving of

instructions numbered 1, 2, 4 and 5 asked by plain-

tiff, and by the refusal to give instruction numbered
51 asked by defendant. The said given instructions

are as follows: '1. I instruct you that the right to

fish in the waters of the sea and of the navigable

arms of the sea, where the tide ebbs and flows, ad-

jacent to the shores of Alaska and of the islands be-

longing thereto, including Kodiak Island, is a right

public and common to every person; and I instruct

you that this right extends to all such waters irre-

spective of the question of the ownership of the ad-

joining shore. 2. If you find that the waters adjoining



Karluk and Tanglefoot beaches on Kodiak Islands

are waters of the sea, or of a navigable arm of the

sea, where the tide ebbs and flows, then I instruct you
that the plaintiff had the right, common to all per-

sons, to fish in those waters, and the defendant had
no right of fishing therein superior to that of plain-

tiff. 4. / Distinct you that the United States Gov-
ernment has reserved the tide lands for the common
purposes of navigation, commerce and fishery; and
no one can acquire by possession, occupation or use,

any exclusive rights in these lands superior to the

public and general right, common to all, of commerce,
navigation and fishery. By the words "tide lands",

1 mean that portion of the shore or beach, covered

and uncovered by the ebb and floic of an ordinary

tide. 5 I instruct you that the mere use of tide

lands for fishing purposes by a single person, no mat-

ter how long the use may have continued as an ex-

clusive use, is only the exercise of a public right, and
can confer no exclusive right by any principle of

prescription or otherwise; but the lands still remain
open to the public as before'; and the said instruction

asked by defendant and refused is as follows

:

" '51. If you believe that for more than five years

prior to the year 1897, and during said year, the

Alaska Packers' Association, and its grantors, had
been in the open, exclusive and notorious possession

of the fishing grounds adjacent to Karluk Spit and
Tanglefoot Beach, and if you believe that the said

Packers' Association, and its grantors, for more than

said period of time, constantly used and occupied the

said fishing grounds with their seines, and that such

holding and use was adverse to the plaintiff and to

the world, then I charge you that the Alaska Packers

'

Association acquired what is known as a "prescrip-

tive right" of fishery in and to said fishing grounds,

which said right, for the purpose of so fishing, was
valid against all persons other than the United States,

and, so far as the Whaling Company is concerned,

the Packers' Association were entitled to the exclus-

ive use of said fishing grounds for the purpose of

conducting its fishing operations.'



"The giving of the instructions 1, 2, 4 and 5 was
clearly right, and the instruction asked, numbered
51, was properly refused. The right of fishery in the

waters of the ocean, whether in the open sea or where
the waters ebb and flow over tide lands, is a public

right which may be exercised by any citizen. (Shively

vs. Bowlby, 152 U. S. 1, and cases there cited; Hardin
vs. Jordan, 140 U. S. 371; Mann vs. Tacoma Land
Co., 153 U. S. 273.) In its very nature the exercise

of the right of fishing in the public waters of the ocean

is not, and cannot be, exclusive ; its exercise, no mat-

ter by whom or for what length of time is only the

exercise of a public right. There can be no posses-

sion, for the purpose of fishery, of an area of land

covered by the waters of the ocean that is at all an-

alogous to an actual possession of a tract of upland

which might give the possessor a right of action

against a mere trespasser ; one who exercises this

public right of fishery in the sea does not by that act

make himself a trespasser. We need not inquire to

what extent the government—either federal or state

—could give an exclusive private right of fishery in

such public waters ; no such right is asserted here.

Therefore, upon the subject of defendant's asserted

prescriptive right we are of the opinion that the

Gouit below did not commit anv error."

II.

Our second purpose is to refer to a statutory enact-

ment. It is contained in Section 2 of the Act of Congress

approved May 14, 1898 (30 Stats, at Large, 409). This

section is devoted generally to grants to railroad compa-

nies in Alaska, and the particular clause now cited had

heretofore escaped our attention, and has not been re-

ferred to in any of the briefs on file in this case. It pro-

vides :

"That nothing in this Act contained shall be con-



strued as impairing in any degree the title of any
State that may hereafter be erected out of said Dis-

trict, or any part thereof, to tide lands and beds of

any of its navigable waters, or the right of such State

to regulate the use thereof, nor the right of the United
States to resume possession of such lands, it being

declared that all such rights shall continue to be held

by the United States m trust for the people of any
State or States which may hereafter be erected out

of said District. The term 'navigable waters'', as

herein used, shall be held to include all tidal waters

up to the line of ordinary high tide and all non-

tidal waters navigable in fact up to the line of or-

dinary higli water mark."

Section 8 of the Act approved May 17, 1884, provides

:

"That Indians or other persons in said District

shall not be disturbed in the possession of any lands

actually in their use or occupation, or now claimed

by them, but the terms under which such persons

may acquire title to such lands is reserved for future

legislation by Congress."

The Act of May 14, 1898, is the general land law for the

District of Alaska, and with the exception of a slight

amendment to Section 1 passed at the last session of Con-

gress, is still the law under which all entries must be per-

fected. It would appear that Congress has, by the above

quoted language, provided "by future legislation the terms

under which such persons may acquire title", and that

"future legislation" expressly excludes tide lands from

the operations of the Act.

Since the United States shall continue to hold the

tide lands in trust for the people of the future State it

must follow that the trustee cannot alienate that title or

in any way subtract from the full legal and possessory

dominion to which tbat future State may succeed. To
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declare that the title of the future State to the tide lands

shall not be impaired is of course a declaration that no

rights, possessory or otherwise, shall be or have been

given by the Federal Government which would hamper

the future State in its full control over them.

The theory upon which the trial Court gave its decision

in this case was not the one adopted by this Court. As

noted in the opening brief for appellants, the sole ground

upon which the trial judge proceeded was, that the com-

plainants were entitled to a right of access to tide waters

by virtue of their ownership of the upland. It was upon

this theory that the case was tried, argued and decided.

For this reason the general principle of the power of Con-

gress to alienate the tide lands of Alaska or the force

of the enactment of May 17, 1884, was not considered at

length. It is no doubt true, as stated by the Court, and

also by counsel for appellees, that it is quite immaterial

upon what theory the trial Court proceeded. Nevertheless

that fact is often of importance in urging a petition for

rehearing as showing that the minds of counsel have been

directed toward a position assumed by the trial judge to

the exclusion of other features of the case, which as cir-

cumstances have developed were essential.

The question involved in this ease, and which has been

passed upon by the Court, is one of transcendent import-

ance to the people of Alaska. It does not affect the fishing-

industry alone. As is well known, nearly all of the settle-

ments of Alaska are placed along the narrow rim of sea-

shore. Many of these improvements are upon the tide

lands which, in the long and tortuous inlets are veiy con-

siderable in extent, since the tide rises to great heights.



It is of the first importance that this Court, by its de-

cision in this case, definitely determine whether these

lands are the subject of entry, or whether any valid pos-

sessory title has been or can be acquired therein. From

the citations referred to in the petition for rehearing it

is noted that Congress has not heretofore adopted the

policy of alienating its tide lands, and that the general land

laws do not as a rule apply to tide lands. It is stated in

the opinion in this case that the Act Providing a Civil

Government for Alaska did contemplate the giving of

possessory rights to tide lands and in that respect was a

departure from all previous legislation affecting the ter-

ritories. This is a rule of property which must be the

principle of all future acquisitions of property in that ter-

ritory along the shore line.

The case was submitted to the Court without oral ar-

gument, as the attorneys for appellees could not be pres-

ent, and we submit that the importance of the principles

involved warrant a second hearing.

Respectfully submitted,

Chickeking & Gregory,

Attorneys for Appellants.




